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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Columbia Shuswap Regional District (CSRD) retained BGC Engineering Inc. (BGC) to
complete an option analysis for the mitigation of post-fire debris-flow hazards on Wiseman Creek,
which joins the Sicamous Creek fan-delta complex. The option analysis serves to identify
technically feasible and cost-effective solutions for post-fire debris-flow risk reduction, especially
for the runoff seasons in 2022 and 2023. After that time, the risk of post-fire debris flows is
believed to diminish due to vegetation regrowth.
Post-wildfire debris-flow hazard at Wiseman Creek is very high. About a 50% chance exists that
such debris flow will occur in the runoff season of 2022 and about a 75% chance that it will occur
in the next two years. Such event is likely to impact the mobile home park potentially leading to
mobile home destruction and possible loss of life. In the past five years (2016 to 2021), 5 to 6
exceedances of the “likely” critical post-wildfire debris-flow initiation threshold have been
recorded. For the entire record length of the Sicamous climate station (18 years), between 14
and 20 exceedances of the hourly “likely” post-wildfire debris-flow initiation threshold were
counted which equals roughly one per year.
Table ES-1 exemplifies the high to very high risk for debris-flow scenarios for various
consequence categories.
Table ES-1. Risk given existing conditions for Wiseman Creek. The upper non-shaded values
relate to the consequence category while the lower values relate to risk. Chance of
occurrence in the next 2 years (P2) is calculated as P2 = 1-(1-T)2, with T being the
annual probability of the event occurring.

100%

Scenario B
(small debris flow)
(2-year RP)
75%

Scenario C
(large debris flow)
(50-year RP)
4%

20%

68%

4%

1 (negligible)
Low
2 (minor)
Moderate
2 (minor)
Moderate
1 (negligible)
Low
2 (minor)
Moderate

5 (severe)
Very High
4 (major)
High
5 (severe)
Very High
4 (major)
High
3 (moderate)
High

5 (severe)
High
4 (major)
High
5 (severe)
High
4 (major)
High
3 (moderate)
Moderate

Scenario A
(debris flood)
Chance of Occurrence in
the next 2 years:
Probability of occurring and
impacting mobile homes:
P(H) x P(S:H)
Consequence Category
Safety
Economic
Intangible
Social & Cultural
Environmental
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BGC identified seven risk reduction strategies. These include hazard avoidance (moving
potentially affected trailers out of harm’s way), a debris-flow warning system, watershed
rehabilitation measures and three engineered structures. An option to ‘do nothing’ is included to
establish a baseline condition for the purposes of comparison.
The following are the key conclusions from this work:
•
•

Risk to loss of life, economic risks and other risks are deemed intolerable and risk
reduction is required.
BGC recommends that four of the seven risk reduction strategies could be considered
further:
1. Moving potentially affected mobile homes out of the area potentially affected by debris
flows (highest total risk reduction), or a combination of the following.
2. A debris basin and deflection berm in the mid watershed.
3. A debris basin at the fan apex if land ownership can be transferred to allow timely
construction.
4. A post-fire debris-flow warning system is recommended irrespective of other
engineered mitigation measures. It should be designed and implemented as soon as
possible to ensure the system is fully operational by May 2022.

BGC recognizes that moving mobile home parks may neither be socially nor logistically feasible.
It will also be extremely challenging to construct the basin and deflection berm in the mid
watershed before June of 2022. To accomplish this in the time available it would require
emergency permitting similar to the repairs on B.C. highways in the aftermath of the November 15
flood events in southwestern B.C. It would also require immediate selection of a contractor and a
design engineer as well as full project commitment by all regulatory agencies and the CSRD.
The basin at the Wiseman Creek fan apex would require acquisition of private lands and
prolonged construction noise and traffic within the community. It would also contain only up to
approximately the 2-year return period post-wildfire debris flow.
The measures listed above are not meant to reduce risk towards a specific design standard (a
“design event”), but to reduce risk as much as possible given that (a) the risk is transient (debris
flow hazard will diminish substantially after 2024) and (b) that the high debris-flow risk season will
begin in as little as 5 months from the issuance of this report.
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As part of the National Disaster Management Program (NDMP) BGC was retained to assess
debris flow and debris flood hazards for Sicamous and Hummingbird creeks on Mara Lake in the
Columbia Shuswap Regional District (CSRD). This project is administered by the Fraser Basin
Council (FBC). In July 2021, a fire was started by a traffic accident on Highway 97A which quickly
grew to a size of 2500 ha consuming parts of the Sicamous Creek watershed, including Wiseman
Creek which drains onto the Sicamous fan delta complex but is not confluent with Sicamous
Creek. The two fan deltas overlap, with Sicamous Creek fan delta 1 forming the larger part given
its substantially higher sediment transport capacity.
BGC’s fieldwork, originally planned for the summer of 2021 was subsequently delayed due to the
fire until October 2021. During that fieldwork, BGC traversed the Wiseman Creek drainages to
examine the potential for post-wildfire debris flows. The steep gullies that feed into Wiseman
Creek suffered the highest burn severity. This led BGC to conclude that, once critical rainfall
intensities were exceeded, debris flows could be generated on Wiseman Creek that may travel
onto the Wiseman Creek fan.
As a study of Wiseman Creek had not been within BGC’s original scope of work, BGC notified
the CSRD of their findings. The CSRD procured funding for a hazard assessment for Wiseman
Creek from Emergency Management BC (EMBC) that entailed the design of post-wildfire debrisflow initiation thresholds based on weather forecasts as well as numerical modeling of the 2-year
and 50-year return period rainfall scenarios. The first two years following a wildfire have been
shown to be the critical post-fire debris-flow initiation period (Cannon et al., 2011). In this critical
period, the 2-year and 50-year return period events have a 75% (very likely) and 4% (unlikely)
chance of occurrence, respectively. Finally, as part of the emergency hazard assessment (BGC,
2021), BGC identified several mitigation options at a conceptual level.
BGC (2021) identified that both the 2-year and 50-year return period debris flows may reach the
Sicamous fan delta and impact the Sicamous Creek mobile home park. This poses a substantial
risk for the residents of the mobile home park and adjacent properties on Wiseman Creek fan,
particularly during the years 2022 and 2023.
BGC was invited to present at a public meeting in Sicamous to present the findings of the
Wiseman Creek hazard assessment on Monday, December 13, 2021.
Following the meeting, CSRD requested further funding from EMBC to conduct a debris-flow
mitigation option analysis to identify technically feasible options that can be constructed prior to
the onset of the next rainy season (May to June). Funding was approved by EMBC in December
of 2021 and BGC was notified via email on December 13, 2021 that work on the option analysis
can proceed. This work is being carried out under a contract between BGC and CSRD fully
executed on November 17, 2021.

1

A fan-delta is an alluvial fan extending into a still-water body (lake, ocean, reservoir)
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Scope of Work

Table 1-1 summarizes BGC’s scope of work for the project.
Table 1-1. BGC work plan for the Wiseman Creek post-wildfire debris-flow assessment.
Task

Description

1. Project Management

•

Schedule and budget control, client communication

2. Semi-quantitative multicriteria risk assessment

•

Estimate the probability and consequences for safety,
economics, environmental, social, cultural and intangibles for
three different size classes of post-wildfire debris flows.
Conducted for base level assumptions (no mitigation) and
mitigation.

3. Mitigation conceptual layout
and numerical modeling

•

Conceptual level design to examine technical feasibility and
estimate debris storage volume.

•

Support conceptual design of preferred option with numerical
debris-flow runout model for validation and concept refinement

4. Multi-criteria option
assessment

•

Compare options based on technical feasibility, life safety, cost
effectiveness, total risk reduction and public support. Identify
recommended options (active and passive measures).

5. Reporting

•

Draft and final reports.

This report is structured according to the above work plan. Section 2 describes the semiquantitative multi-criteria risk analysis that aids the option selection. In Section 3 BGC examines
various mitigation options and develops a subset of those initially deemed feasible. Section 4 is
the multi-criteria option analysis that compares mitigation measures, leading to the conclusion
(Section 5) that extracts those measures that are recommended for implementation.
1.3.

Hydro-geomorphic Processes

This section introduces the key geomorphological processes occurring in the Wiseman Creek
watershed.
Steep creek or hydrogeomorphic hazards are natural hazards that involve a mixture of water and
debris or sediment (Figure 1-1). These hazards typically occur on creeks and steep rivers with
small watersheds (usually less than 100 km2) in mountainous terrain, usually after intense or long
rainfall events, sometimes aided by snowmelt and worsened by forest fires.

+

Water

+

Sediment

=
Steep creek
hazards

Steep terrain
Figure 1-1.
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Steep creek hazards span a continuum of processes from clearwater floods (flood) to debris flows
(Figure 1-2). Debris floods and debris flows are described further in the following sections.

Flood

Debris Flood

Debris Flow

Flow direction

More debris, less water, faster, smaller watershed, steeper channel
Figure 1-2.

1.3.1.

Continuum of steep creek hazards.

Debris Floods

Debris floods occur when large volumes of water in a creek or river entrain the gravel, cobbles
and boulders on the channel bed; this is known as “full bed mobilization”. Debris floods can occur
from different mechanisms. BGC has adopted the definitions of three different sub-types of debris
floods per Church and Jakob (2020):
•
•
•

Type 1 – Debris floods that are generated from rainfall or snowmelt runoff resulting in
sufficient water depth to result in full bed mobilization.
Type 2 – Debris floods that are generated from diluted debris flows (e.g., a debris flow that
runs into a main channel in the upper watershed).
Type 3 – Debris floods that are generated from natural (e.g., landslide dam, glacial lake
outbursts, moraine dam outbursts) or artificial dam (e.g., water retention or tailings dam)
breaches.

The process of sediment and woody debris getting entrained in the water of a flood leads to an
increase in the volume of organic and mineral debris flowing down a channel with a
commensurate increase in peak discharge. This is referred to as flow bulking. To illustrate this
process, imagine a bucket of water filled with water that is then spilled down a children’s slide.
That’s a clearwater flood. Refill the bucket with 10 litres of water and take a shovel of sand and
some twigs and put it into the bucket. Now the water-sediment mixture occupies 12 litres worth of
volume. It has bulked by a factor of 1.2. If one mixes it a bit and then spills it down the slide, one
has a bulked debris flood with some 20% sediment concentration by volume. The experiment can
be repeated with increasing volumes of sediment until it becomes a debris flow (see Section 2.3).
The effects of debris floods can range from relatively harmless to catastrophic depending on their
magnitude and duration. Debris floods can be relatively harmless if of short duration and low
magnitude. In contrast, they can be damaging when they cause bank erosion and channel change
but do not jeopardize major infrastructure or threaten lives. A catastrophic level is reached when
major infrastructure damage occurs in the form of riprap erosion, bridge foundation collapse of
isolation, culverts becoming blocked or bypassed and road surfaces being eroded. Furthermore,
homes are impacted beyond repair, and injuries and/or fatalities occur.
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Debris Flows

Debris flows have higher sediment concentrations than debris floods and can approach
consistencies similar to wet concrete. Using the example of a bucket again, if one adds sand to
fill the bucket to the top, so that the fluid is half sand, half water, it is bulked by 100%, so a bulking
factor of 2. Spilling it down the slide, one now has a debris flow that behaves more like liquid
concrete than a fluid.
Debris flows are typically faster than debris floods and have substantially higher peak discharges
and impact forces. They are particularly threatening to life and properties due to these
characteristics.
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Risk from post-fire debris flows is being assessed to inform the mitigation option assessment. The
risk assessment focuses on safety, economic, social, cultural, intangible and environmental
losses.
Risk is a measure of the probability and severity of an adverse effect to health, property, or the
environment, and is estimated by the numerical product of hazard probability and consequences
(Australian Geomechanics Society (AGS), 2007). The geohazard semi-quantitative risk
assessment (SQRA) completed for this study involved identification of geohazards and estimation
of the likelihood that a geohazard event will occur, impact an element at risk, and cause some
magnitude and type of damage or loss. The principal steps in this semi-quantitative risk
assessment are:
1. Identification of geohazard scenarios.
2. Estimation of the likelihood that a geohazard scenario will result in some undesirable
outcome in the categories of human safety, economics, social and cultural, intangibles
(human suffering), and environmental.
3. Estimate the safety, economic, social and cultural, intangibles and environmental
consequences of the unwanted outcome.
4. Combine the likelihood of unwanted outcome and its consequences to arrive at a risk
classification ranging from Very Low to Very High.
Risk estimates considered in this report represent the existing conditions, which is a necessary
assumption to estimate geohazard risk for the purpose of comparing mitigation options. The risk
estimates do not consider every possible consequence resulting from a geohazard occurrence.
Rather, the estimates consider a range of potential outcomes that guide the prioritization of
eventual risk reduction measures.
Table 2-1 shows the risk evaluation matrix used by BGC to combine likelihood of unwanted
outcome (left hand column) and consequence assessment (lowermost 6 rows) to determine a risk
rating for flood hazards (colored centre portion of the matrix). The probability of the undesirable
outcome and the severity of the consequence define an intersection point in the matrix that ranks
the risk scenario from “Very Low” to “Very High”. The risk ranking of all categories can then be
used to prioritize risks for comparison of potential risk reduction measures.
The following text provides a generic example: Say that a specific scenario has a probability of
0.01 (1% likelihood or chance). It thus falls into the “moderate” or “unlikely” category (given that
the 0.01 is at the class boundary). To be conservative, one may wish to choose the “moderate”
likelihood classification. Evaluating the Safety, Economic, Social & Cultural, Intangible and
Environmental aspects, one finds that the economic losses yield the highest index value (Severe)
with some $5 million in expected damages. Combining the “Severe” consequence rating with the
“Moderate” likelihood rating, yield an overall “High” risk.

BGC ENGINEERING INC.
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Table 2-1. BGC’s semi-quantitative risk matrix for geohazard risk assessments.

Flood Risk Evaluation
Geohazard

Likelihood Descriptions and Indices
Likelihood of Undesirable Outcome (PH * PS:H)

Risk Evaluation and Response

VH

Very High

H

High

Risk is likely considered unnacceptable; long-term risk reduction plan ought to be developed
and implemented in a reasonable time frame.

M

Moderate

Risk may be tolerable; more detailed review may be required and risk reduced to As Low As
Reasonably Practicable (ALARP) based on available funding.

L

Low

VL

Very Low

Risk is imminent and could happen at any time irrespective of particular triggers; risk reduction
ought to be developed and implemented as soon as practical.

Risk is considered tolerable; continue to monitor

Risk is considered broadly acceptable; no further review or risk reduction required

Description

Probability Range

Very Likely

>0.9

M

H

H

VH

VH

VH

Likely

0.1 to 0.9

L

M

H

H

VH

VH

Moderate

0.01 to 0.1

L

L

M

H

H

VH

Unlikely

0.001 to 0.01

VL

L

L

M

H

H

0.0001 to 0.001

VL

VL

L

L

M

H

1

2

3

4

5

6

Negligible (Very Low )

Minor (Low )

Moderate

Major (High)

Severe (Very High)

Catastrophic

Consequence Descriptions
and Indices

Very Unlikely

Indices

Multiple fatalities
(< 10)

Multiple fatalities
(>10)

Safety

Minor public impact

Minor injury

Major injuries

Single fatality

Economic

Negligible; no business
interruption; <$1,000

Some asset loss;
<$10,000 damages

Serious asset loss; loss
of access for one day;
<$100,000

Major asset loss and loss Severe asset loss; up to
of access for one w eek; 1 month access loss;
<$1M
<$10M

Social & Cultural

Negligible impact

Slight impact; recoverable Moderate impact,
Recoverable w ithin
w ithin days
recoverable w ithin w eeks months

Intangibles (personal
suffering)

Negligible impact

Personal hardship usually Leaves significant
Slight impact; recoverable Moderate impact,
recoverable w ithin
personal hardship for
w ithin days
recoverable w ithin w eeks
months
years

Irreparable personal
hardship

Environmental

Negligible impact

Moderate impact;
Slight impact; recoverable
recoverable w ithin
w ithin days
w eeks/months

Irreparable species loss

BGC ENGINEERING INC.

Catastrophic asset loss;
>1 month access
interruption; >$10M

Complete loss of
Long-term (years) loss of
significant social and
social and cultural values
cultural values

Some species loss;
Major impact; recoverable
restoration could take
w ithin months/years
years
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The risk matrix provided in Table 2-1 is also known as Multi-Criteria Analysis or MCA. Relative to
a cost-benefit analysis (CBA), the main merit of MCA is that it explicitly considers project impacts
that are not easily assigned monetary values, and which are often referred to as “intangibles” in
CBA. Therefore, MCA can account for social, cultural and environmental impacts of flood risk
reduction projects. In addition, MCA facilitates stakeholder involvement and thus renders the
appraisal and decision-making process more transparent, creating a more robust analysis. A
drawback of this method is that the consequence ratings for some categories are subjective and
responses can vary greatly between individuals.
The top five rows of Table 2-1 guide possible responses by CSRD to each risk level but depend
on the CSRD’s risk tolerance criteria.
The risk assessment as described below is then repeated in Section 4 with the preferred mitigation
options to examine their respective benefits in risk reduction.
2.2.
2.2.1.

Methodology
Introduction

Geohazard scenarios range from the most frequent that could cause non-negligible damage to
the largest credible events and are based on the results of the hazard assessment described in
the previous sections. These likelihoods populate the vertical axes of Table 2-1.
BGC considered three hazard scenarios in the risk assessment:
•
•
•

A debris flood (near 100% chance of occurrence in the next 2 years)
A 2-year return period (75% chance of occurrence in the next 2 years) debris flow
originating in the highly burned upper Wiseman Creek watershed
A 50-year return period (4% chance of occurrence in the next 2 years) debris flow
originating in the highly burned upper Wiseman Creek watershed.

Other debris flow scenarios are possible (such as a 10-year, 100-year, 500-year return period).
However, this semi-quantitative risk assessment is meant to inform the option analysis, not be a
complete quantitative risk assessments accounting for all conceivable debris flow volumes and
various hazard scenarios.
2.2.2.

Likelihood of an Undesirable Outcome

The first element of the risk matrix is the probability or likelihood of a debris flood or debris flow
impacting elements at risk (e.g., the mobile home park, adjacent properties and Highway 97A).
Table 2-1 summarizes the five likelihood categories and descriptors that have been defined for
this study. The likelihood of an undesirable outcome is a product of the frequency or likelihood of
the hazard occurring (PH) and spatial probability PS:H that the hazard, should it occur, impacts the
element at risk.
To support this analysis, BGC analysed rainfall records at Salmon Arm and Sicamous. With
respect to exceedance of the 2-year return period “likely” post-fire debris-flow initiation threshold
(see BGC, 2021), the last 5 years witnessed 5 to 6 exceedances, or roughly one per year.
BGC ENGINEERING INC.
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Estimating Consequences

The lowermost rows of Table 2-1 list the consequences that have been defined for this study.
Debris flows would not only result in economic losses, but could also impact the safety of
individuals, social and cultural values, intangibles (such as stress and human suffering), and
possibly environmental values. For each of the consequence categories, the potential hazard is
rated either subjectively or quantitatively (in the case of economic losses) on a scale of 1 to 6,
where a rating of 1 is a negligible consequence and 6 is classified as a catastrophic consequence.
2.2.4.

Risk Assessment

The likelihood and consequence categories are then united in the color-coded risk matrix as
shown in Table 2-1. These units have been homogenized into the five risk categories ranging
from Very Low (VL) to Very High (VH). Risk is defined as the combination of flood likelihood
impacting an element at risk and its respective consequence. Risk is then evaluated for each of
the five consequence categories.
2.2.5.

Risk Evaluation and Response

The end goal of the risk matrix is to quantify the risks as shown in the top five rows in Table 2-1.
These descriptions are assigned to the likelihood of an event occurring and the resulting
consequence. Responses start from Very Low (VL) in which risk is acceptable and no further
review or risk reduction is required. Very Low risks can typically be accepted by decision makers
without mitigation. Low (L) risks are generally considered to be tolerable, but if resources become
available, it may make sense to reduce those risks further. Moderate (M) risks may be considered
tolerable, but a detailed review is considered necessary to ascertain tolerability and, if resources
allow, further reduce risk. High (H) and Very High (VH) risk is considered unacceptable by
Western standards and a risk reduction plan should be devised and implemented as soon as
practical.
2.3.

Results

Probabilities and consequence ratings have been evaluated as follows:
2.3.1.

Probability

The following table summarizes the main assumptions for the hazard probability P(H) and the
spatial probability P(S:H) for Wiseman Creek fan. The values are assumed to be averages for the
entire mobile home park. Mobile homes closer to the fan apex will have higher spatial probabilities
than those closer to Highway 97A.
Furthermore, it was conservatively assumed that debris flows, once initiated will travel all the way
to the fan. Given that an area of gentle gradient exists in the mid watershed of Wiseman Creek,
this is a conservative assumption.
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Table 2-2. Assumptions of hazard probability and spatial probability of debris floods and debris
flows reaching the mobile home park on Wiseman Creek fan.
Scenario

P(H)

A (debris flood)

P(S:H)
1

0.2

B (1:2-year debris flow)

0.75

0.9

C (1:50-year debris flow)

0.04

1.0

Mobile Home
Access Road

Fan Apex

Exis�ng
Berm
Trailer Park
Outline
Proposed Debris
Basin Outline

Figure 2-1.

Map of Wiseman Creek fan area with outline of at-risk trailer park and an outline of
the proposed debris flow basin (Option 7).

Given that the left-hand column in Table 2-1 is the product of the frequency and spatial probability,
the combined probability of Scenarios A, B and C is 0.2, 0.68, and 0.04. Therefore, the
probabilities of the unwanted outcome are rated as Likely for scenarios A and B and Moderate for
Scenario C.
2.3.2.

Safety

Subjectively it is estimated that the safety consequence will be negligible for Scenarios A, and
severe for Scenarios B and C, meaning that life loss of greater than one person is possible. The
modeled debris flows for Scenarios B and C will be of an intensity that is likely to severely damage
BGC ENGINEERING INC.
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or destroy some of the existing mobile homes near the fan apex, which could result in multiple
fatalities.
2.3.3.

Economic Losses

Economic losses are estimated as:
•
•
•
2.3.4.

Scenario A: Minor ($10,000) due to some flooding that requires cleanup of overbank flow
and some minor sedimentation. This implies no appreciable damage to mobile homes.
Scenario B: Major (<$1M) assuming major damage to at least three mobile homes
requiring reconstruction.
Scenario C: Major (< $10M), assuming up to 10 mobile homes being severely damaged
and others with lesser damage, including reconstruction of services and roads.
Social Losses and Intangibles (Human Suffering)

Both social losses and intangibles are estimated to be negligible for Scenario A and Severe for
Scenarios B and C. This is justified by the fact that any life loss and major destruction of property
is traumatic.
2.3.5.

Environmental

Environmental risk can be evaluated by evaluating the risk of fish and fish habitat being impacted
by debris flow events. Environmental consequences are considered moderate for all scenarios
as fish habitat in Wiseman Creek is likely recoverable after cleanup operations have been
completed.
2.3.6.

Total Risk

For each consequence category, the risk has been estimated in the range of Very Low to Very
High. Results are summarized in Table 2-3. It indicates that the most significant risks are related
to human safety and potential economic losses.
Table 2-3. SQRA of existing conditions for Wiseman Creek. The upper non-shaded values relate
to the consequence category while the lower values relate to risk. Chance of
occurrence in the next 2 years (P2) is calculated as P2 = 1-(1-T)2, with T being the
annual probability of the event occurring.
Probability
Chance of Occurrence in
the next 2 years
P(H) x P(S:H)
Safety
Economic
Intangible
BGC ENGINEERING INC.

100%

Scenario B
(small debris flow)
(2-year RP)
75%

Scenario C
(large debris flow)
(50-year RP)
4%

0.2
1 (negligible)
Low
2 (minor)
Moderate
2 (minor)
Moderate

0.68
5 (severe)
Very High
4 (major)
High
5 (severe)
Very High

0.04
5 (severe)
High
4 (major)
High
5 (severe)
High

Scenario A
(debris flood)
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Scenario B
(small debris flow)
(2-year RP)
4 (major)
High
3 (moderate)
High

Scenario C
(large debris flow)
(50-year RP)
4 (major)
High
3 (moderate)
Moderate

In the past 5 years, there have been 5 to 6 exceedances of the critical post-wildfire debris flow
initiation threshold. Looking forward this shows a very high likelihood of such event occurring in
the next 2 years.
Table 2-3 assumes that for Scenario A there will be no loss of life or injury, for Scenarios B and
C more than 1, but less than 10 people are expected to die. It also assumes that there is no
warning of impending debris flows and that residents are therefore not evacuated. No allowance
is made for any potential fatalities of motorists on Highway 97A. The rational for that is that
fatalities due to debris flows on BC roads are very rare (approximately 20 in the past 50 years).
The reason why, for example, for Scenario B the safety risks are evaluated higher than those of
Scenario C is that Scenario C has a much lower chance (4% compared to 75%) of occurring in
the next 2 years, the critical period in which post-wildfire debris flows are likely to occur.
The frequency estimates are based on observations in the southwestern United States and some
in southwestern and southeastern BC. Not enough is known to further specify frequency
estimates and reasonably conservative values were chosen.
2.4.

Limitations

This risk assessment is based on a combination of quantitative likelihood estimates paired with
expert judgement and limited field observations. An effort was made to allow for variations in the
numerical values entered in the analysis to reflect the inherent uncertainty underlying various
assumptions. The largest uncertainty lies in the estimate of the probability of a debris flow
occurring and reaching the mobile home park. This will depend, largely, on the intensity of a storm
occurring in 2022 or 2023. Irrespective of this uncertainty, the spatial probability would have to
vastly exaggerated for risks to be reduced to “moderate”. Hence, this uncertainty is unlikely to
change the outcome of the risk assessment. If additional information on geohazards (timing,
location and size) becomes available in the future, aspects of the SQRA can be refined which
could change the outcome of the present risk assessment.
2.5.

Summary

BGC provided a semi-quantitative risk assessment based on several assumptions and
experienced-based judgment. The highest risks are associated with loss of life and economic
losses associated with the debris flow scenarios B and C. Scenario B (the 2-year return period
debris flow) dominates the risk as it occurs more frequently. The risk assessment suggests that
immediate action is required to reduce risk.
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MITIGATION OPTIONS

The previous section demonstrated that risk reduction measures are urgently needed to
safeguard residents and property from post-fire debris flows on Wiseman Creek fan. This section
addresses the different options that present themselves to reduce debris-flow risk. As there are a
large variety of mitigation options available, the purpose of this section is to reduce the number
of potential options step by step to arrive at a small subset of technically feasible options that can
be implemented rapidly (i.e., before approximately late May, 2022).
3.1.

Objectives

The principal goals of mitigation on Wiseman Creek are to:
•

•

Safeguard the public (life loss) and property loss at the mobile home park and adjacent
properties from potential post-fire debris-flow hazards for at a minimum a 2-year return
period event. The 2-year return period event is referenced because it is the highest risk
event (see Table 2-3). Addressing the 2-year event will also reduce consequences of
larger, lower-probability events such as the 50-year return period event. 1
Implement the proposed mitigation before the spring runoff when heavy rainfall becomes
likely and there is little to no snow on the ground to buffer rainfall.

The CSRD will have to decide what level of risk reduction is desirable which will inform the
configuration of the mitigation option.
3.2.

Post-Fire Debris-Flow Volume Estimates

Debris-flow event volume estimates were generated as part of the Wiseman Creek Emergency
Post-Fire Debris Flow Assessment (BGC, 2021). The high and low estimates of sediment volume,
sediment and water volume, and volume anticipated to reach the Wiseman Creek fan for 2-year
and 50-year return period debris flow are summarized in Table 3-1. The estimated event sediment
volume in the second column refers to the location at the bottom of the main Wiseman Creek gully
at approximately elevation 700 m. Given the potential attenuation of the debris flow downstream
of this point and upstream of approximately elevation 500 m, it is expected that not the full debris
flow volume will arrive at the fan. This is expressed in the third column of Table 3-1.

1

Note that reducing the risk for a 2-year return period debris flow does not imply that risk becomes tolerable.
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Table 3-1. Debris-flow volume estimates for Wiseman Creek for the low and high estimates of 2year and 50-year return period debris flow events. For total storage volumes of Option
5 and 7, the estimated event volume will have to be adjusted to account for the debris
void ratio.
Debris Flow Event

Initial Estimated
Event Sediment
Volume
(m3)

Final Debris-Flow
Volume Reaching the
Wiseman Creek Fan
(m3)

Potential Debris FlowDeposition Before
Reaching Wiseman
Creek fan Apex

2-year return period
(low estimate)

9,500

0

9,500

2-year return period
(high estimate)

19,000

3,000

16,000

50-year return period
(low estimate)

28,500

11,000

17,500

50-year return period
(high estimate)

57,000

47,000

10,000

The estimated total event volumes in column 2 are based on modeling explained in BGC (2021).
They relate to the volumes entered into the numerical modeling, whereas the third column
describes volumes likely arriving at the Wiseman Creek fan apex. The fourth column indicated
potential deposition downstream of the where the numerical model was started (see Figure 4-1).
The debris-flow volume presented here were used as a reference for the storage volumes
required, by the mitigation options, to prevent damage to the fan area in the event of a debris flow
with the magnitude of a respective return period and are associated with unquantified error given
that little data exist on post-wildfire debris flow volumes. As a conservative approach, the higher
estimates were used for the mitigation options analysis.
3.3.

Debris-Flow Risk Reduction Techniques

Table 3-2 presents a comprehensive summary of debris-flow mitigation measures, developed
through field research and reference to literature.
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Table 3-2. Mitigation (risk-reduction) functions and techniques. Those measures considered for Wiseman Creek are highlighted in grey
(modified after Moase, 2018).
Type

Location
Upper
catchment

Watershed
channel
Active

Fan

Passive

Community

Function

Description

Source zone
stabilization

Limit erosion, debris entrainment or runoff in the
watershed to prevent or limit event initiation

Channel
stabilization

Reduce entrained sediment volume by limiting
incision and channel widening

Channel
consolidation
Debris retention

Elevate the channel bed to stabilize side slopes

Debris regulation

Permanent or temporary storage of debris
Attenuate or reduce peak discharges; temporary
storage of debris; dosing and filtering

Energy dissipation

Attenuate; decrease peak discharge and velocity

Channel
stabilization
Debris retention
Debris regulation

Reduces sediment entrainment; protects
infrastructure below or adjacent to the channel
Permanent or temporary storage of debris
Temporary storage of debris; dosing and filtering

Energy dissipation

Attenuate; decrease peak discharge and velocity

Diversion
Improved
conveyance
Local protection of
infrastructure
Warning System

Redirect flows away from elements at risk
Straighten the channel and increase the crosssection to reduce avulsion potential

Relocation of
elements at risk

Permanent or temporary relocation of people and
infrastructure

Emergency
response planning

Protocols to manage and limit risks if a disaster
occurs
Transfer financial risks to insurance agencies or
other parties

Risk sharing

BGC ENGINEERING INC.

Use of damage-resistant construction methods
Weather-forecast based warning system to alert or
evacuate residents

Techniques
Forestry management; bioengineering;
stabilization of specific instabilities; mulching;
seeding; tree planting; drainage; diversion of
runoff
Longitudinal structures (berms, riprap);
transverse structures (low check dams, ground
sills)
Closed check dams
Closed check dams; some open check dams
Open check dams; some closed check dams;
debris deflection berms
Debris breakers; open check dams; dewatering
grills; closed check dams that create alluvial
reaches
Longitudinal structures; transverse structures;
armouring the channel
Closed check dams; some open check dams
Open check dams
Debris breakers; open check dams; dewatering
grills; increased channel capacity
Diversion berms; overflow channels or weirs
Remove or reconstruct bridges; add berms to
contain super-elevating flows around corners
Reinforcing upslope walls; tunneling of highways
or rail lines; raising the construction level
Evaluation of storms in the area that have and
have not triggered post-wildfire debris flows
Zoning or bylaws to manage or limit development;
warning or alert systems to evacuate residents;
permanent relocation if risks cannot be managed
Trained emergency services; education; disaster
response drills
State-sponsored or private insurance,
government disaster financial assistance funds
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For Wiseman Creek, not all measures can be or were considered. The techniques considered
were those that can achieve the mitigation objectives outlined above and are suitable for the sitespecific morphology. The technical feasibility of implementing the mitigation measures in advance
of the 2022 runoff season was a key constraint in selecting techniques for further consideration.
Techniques considered are highlighted in grey in Table 3-2.
For example, watershed channel stabilization, by wooden or concrete check dams is not feasible
to be constructed in time before the 2022 runoff season. This would require construction of access
roads and substantial design. Construction could only commence in the snow-free season which
would allow for very little, if any, time until the more severe early and mid-summer convective
rainstorms commence. It would also be unlikely to retain sufficient volumes of debris to be a
meaningful risk reduction measure.
On the fan of Wiseman Creek, channel stabilization, debris regulation, energy dissipation,
diversion or improved conveyance were discarded upon review. For example, the channel on
Wiseman Creek fan is low-gradient (mostly < 10%) which implies that debris deposition will
prevail, as opposed to scour. This means that channel stabilization with riprap will have little
benefits as the expected debris load will simply fill the channel and deposit on top of riprap. This
is the same reason why improved conveyance is not practical. Diversion or deflection of debris
was not considered to be viable as the entire Wiseman Creek fan is developed. Arguably, the
existing berm (see Figure 2-1) already transfers some risk to the southern portions of the mobile
home park. Berm upgrades would only amplify this risk transfer and can thus not be pursued.
Local protection of mobile homes is impractical because it is not possible to design and build costeffective structures that can resist the debris-flow impact forces.
3.4.

Development of Mitigation Options

A shortlist of mitigation options for Wiseman Creek were developed based on the suite of
techniques presented in Table 3-2. Evaluation criteria for mitigation measures are summarized in
Table 3-3.
Table 3-3. Criteria evaluated to support the option analysis for post-wildfire debris-flow
mitigation on Wiseman Creek.
Criteria

Description

Life safety

Semi-quantitative assessment of life safety risk reduction

Technical feasibility

Evaluation of the feasibility of implementing the mitigation measure at the
site in advance of the 2022 runoff season. Considers both the construction
timeline and site characteristics.

Cost effectiveness

Comparison of the relative cost of mitigation to the value of elements at
risk

Expected public support

Qualitative assessment of the anticipated public response. This variable
will require input from the CSRD and/or resident surveys.
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Each variable was assessed in a five-fold scheme with ‘++’ being the most desirable classification
and ‘- - ’ being the least desirable (see Table 4-5). The detailed mitigation option analysis is
described in the following Section.
The different mitigation strategies are listed in Table 3-4 which describes post-wildfire debris-flow
mitigation strategies.
Table 3-4.
Option
Number

Conceivable post-wildfire debris flow mitigation strategies for Wiseman Creek
Mitigation
Strategies

Description

1

Do Nothing

Ignore the hazard

2

Move
Homes

Mobile

Remove the mobile homes from the Wiseman Creek fan to a safe
location (likely not within the 2-Mile area) until further study can
demonstrate when it is safe to return the mobile homes.

3

Weather ForecastBased debris-flow
Warning System

Implementation of a weather forecast-based debris-flow warning
system as per BGC (2022) in which predicted exceedances of rainfall
intensity thresholds are linked to evacuation alerts or evacuation
orders. This will have to go hand-in-hand with public education on
the expected process type, the time to evacuate, generation of an
evacuation map, designation of “safe areas”. The system will have
to be automated and the chain of emergency command clarified
when threshold exceedances are reached.

4

Watershed
Rehabilitation

Various methods exist to help a watershed recover after wildfires.
Post-fire stabilization treatments, applied to hillslopes, roads and
channels can reduce flooding and erosion for some rain events.
These include seeding, tree planting, wattle fencing, felling trees
along slope contours, straw check dams and forest road upgrades.
However, studies have shown relatively low overall risk reduction.
For example, Robichaud et al. (2000) conclude: “Of the available

treatments, contour-felled logs show promise as an effective hillslope
treatment because they provide some immediate watershed protection,
especially during the first postfire year. Seeding has a low probability of
reducing the first season erosion because most of the benefits of the seeded
grass occurs after the initial damaging runoff events. To reduce road failures,
treatments such as properly spaced rolling dips, water bars, and culvert
reliefs can move water past the road prism. Channel treatments such as
straw bale check dams should be used sparingly because onsite erosion
control is more effective than offsite sediment storage in channels in
reducing sedimentation from burned watersheds.”

The decision of where and when to use post-fire stabilization
requires an evaluation of soil burn severity, climate, soils,
topography, watershed hydrology and weighing watershed
rehabilitation techniques versus other options given the availability
of finite budgets.
5

Mid-Watershed
Cutoff Berm, Debris
Basin and Outlet
Structure
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The design philosophy of this option is to deflect a potential debris
flow towards a relatively flat area situated between an alluvial fan
backed against a bedrock bluff. This would be accomplished by
constructing a deflection berm and excavating a channel that would
direct debris flows towards the designated deposition area. Normal
streamflow would occur through an outlet structure within the berm
down the existing channel.
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Description

6

Mid Watershed Pile
Arrays

Downstream of the above option, a series of concrete-filled steel
pipes could be constructed with the purpose of encouraging a log
jam to form during a debris flow that would withholds the debris mass
following. The anticipation is that logs entrained in the flow front
would align themselves perpendicular to the flow direction at impact
with the piles and create a largely impermeable obstruction. Such
piles would need to be drilled in place. An access road to the pile
locations would have to be constructed from the existing forest
service road.

7

Fan Apex Debris
Basin

A debris basin could be constructed immediately downstream of the
fan apex of Wiseman Creek immediately upstream of the mobile
home park. The debris basin would require an outlet structure (likely
a steel grillage) that would allow normal streamflow to exit the basin
and flow in the existing channel towards Mara Lake.
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MULTI CRITERIA MITIGATION OPTION ANALYSIS
Assessment of Technical Feasibility for Engineered Structures

This section describes the technical feasibility for the potential engineered structures (Option 5, 6
and 7) as per Figure 4-1. It was achieved by selecting a subset of structures that were thought to
reduce risk to the mobile home park at appropriate locations in the lower and mid watershed.
The proposed engineered options were then modeled in a three-dimensional design software to
understand their debris retention capacity. Finally, the mitigation measures were added to the
digital elevation model and their effectiveness simulated with a two-dimensional debris-flow
runout model.
4.1.1.1. Engineered Structure Geometries
Three engineered options were considered and modelled to examine their debris-flow risk
reduction benefits on the Wiseman Creek fan. The locations of these conceptual design options
and concepts are shown on Figure 4-1.

Figure 4-1.

Map of Wiseman Creek with potential debris flow event velocities (m/s) marked and
potential engineering mitigation options conceptually drawn and labeled. Base
topographic data and lidar based GeoBC (2021).

Option 5 involves the construction of a deflection berm in the Upper Creek area which redirects
debris flow sediment onto an existing fan that has developed against a bedrock bluff. This natural
depression would act as a debris basin for sediment storage. The proposed berm would be
designed to have a 3 m wide crest, side slopes of 2H:1V (approx. 27°) and would be approximately
240 m long.
Option 6 requires the drilling of piles (with a maximum height of 5 m above ground) and spaced
a few metres (to be determined in detailed design) apart at two locations corresponding to the low
points of the main Wiseman Creek channel and an avulsion channel (Figure 4-1). For numerical
BGC ENGINEERING INC.
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modeling, the piles were assumed as a wall. The length below ground would need to be
established during detailed design. The northern series of piles would be placed at the avulsion
channel and would span approximately 30 m in the north-south orientation. The southern series
of piles placed at the main Wiseman Creek channel would span approximately 35 m in northsouth orientation. The two series of piles are designed to generate log jams during a debris flow
to create a barrier to the debris and sediment that constitutes the main mass of the debris flow.
The location of the two series of piles was chosen to optimize storage capacity.
Option 7 is the construction of a debris-flow retention basin and outflow structure downstream of
the Wiseman Creek fan apex as illustrated in Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2.The potential debris basin
would be situated between the mobile home access road and immediately adjacent to the
identified mobile homes near the fan apex. The outline of the debris basin would be roughly
triangular and bordered by the mobile homes and the road. The berm enclosing the basin would
be made of geosynthetic reinforced soil (GRS) with 80⁰ side slopes to optimize use of limited
available space. The basin area would be excavated to an elevation of approximately 369 m,
corresponding to the elevation of the furthest extent from the fan apex of assumed useable area,
with slope of 1.5H:1V. A portion of the required fill for the GRS berm structure could be sourced
from the excavation of material within footprint of the debris basin shown in Figure 4-2.

Figure 4-2.

Outline of proposed berm and excavation required for Option 7.
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4.1.1.2. Numerical Modeling
A three-dimensional model of each of the debris-flow mitigation options was constructed using
Muk3D to determine the potential debris-flow storage volumes provided by the debris basin
options. The interaction of the debris flow with the Option 5 (debris basin and berm in mid
watershed) structures was modelled in HEC-RAS 2D, a numerical runout model, to test the
functionality of the engineering measures. Lidar data collected in 2019 at 1-m resolution was used
for these analyses and was provided to BGC by through GeoBC, dated 2021.
For conceptual design and costing of Option 5, BGC initially assumed a 5-m high berm with an
excavated basin would store at least 19,000 m3 of sediment. Such berm would require
approximately 10,500 m3 of fill. To create a basin, it would require excavation of at least 2 m depth
along the upstream side of berm outlet (approximately 11,300 m3 of material) and along the debris
channel outlet (approximately 1,700 m3 of material). The outline of this modelled berm and
excavations are shown in Figure 4-3a. Debris flow material deposits at a slope ½ or 2/3 of the
respective channel angle (Piton, 2016). However, a deposition angle was not used in the
calculation of storage volume for Option 5 as significant uncertainty was associated with the
projection of the angled deposition surface over the large fan area, therefore design storage
capacity was determined through HEC-RAS modelling. The maximum volume of material, or
storage capacity of the berm and basin structure, shown to be contained by the structure in HECRAS model runs was 38,000 m3.

A

B

Wiseman Creek
Channel
Debris Flow Deposi�on
Outline
Excavated Area

Berm
Approximate
Upper Fan
Outline

Figure 4-3.

Outline of (a) proposed berm and excavated areas and (b) 2-year return period debris
flow (high estimate) deposition outline for mitigation Option A. Various other
configurations are possible and could be considered during detailed design.
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Option 6 was designed with the intent to maximize debris flow sediment volume achievable with
5-m high piles. The two rows of piles were modelled as vertical walls at their respective locations
to simulate a log jam during a debris flow. The main channel slope upstream of the pile locations
is approximately 8° based on lidar for both channels. Unlike Option 5, a debris flow deposition
angle could be assumed and reasonable projected for storage capacity calculations. Accordingly,
an upper and lower deposition angle of 5° and 4°, respectively were assumed. The resulting upper
and lower estimates of storage volumes for Option 6 are 7,700 m3 and 4,000 m3, respectively.
Option 7 was designed with the intent to store the largest debris flow possible in a basin given the
space constraints posed by existing buildings. The GRS berm would be approximately 120 m
length and would need to be 3 m in height to contain a 2-year return period debris flow. Although
unable to store the volumes associated with a 50-year return period debris flow the berm would
be designed to withstand the impact of such event. This was done by considering multiple design
impact scenarios as suggested by Kwan and Cheung (2012). The highest impact scenario was
determined to be associated with an initial surge of material with a flow height of 3 m, the same
height as the berm. Based on these calculations, the GRS berm would require a crest width of
8 m to provide a factor of safety of 1.1 against sliding, when impacted by a 50-year return period
debris flow. Parameter values assumed in the sliding calculations are provided in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1.

Assumed parameter values for impact scenario calculations

Parameters
Max Flow Depth (h0)
Max Flow Velocity (v)
Incidence Angle (ɵ)
Debris-flow Density (ρ)
Unit Weight of Compacted
Fill (γ)
Friction Angle at base of
wall (φ)
Gravity (g)
Berm Face Angle

Assumed Values

Comments

3m

Based on HEC-RAS Modelling.

5.5 m/s

Based on HEC-RAS Modelling.

80⁰
2200 kg/m

3

Based on proposed GRS berm geometry.
Obtained from Kwan and Cheung (2012).

19 kN/m3
35⁰
9.81 m/s2
80⁰

Based on proposed GRS berm geometry.

The slope at the fan apex is approximately 9° and therefore upper and lower deposition angles
assumed for this scenario were 6° and 4.5°, respectively. Storage volumes for the proposed
basin and GRS berm provide 3,800 m3 and 3,500 m3, based on the high and low deposition angle
estimates. To increase storage volume for this design option, the basin would infringe on existing
mobile home park properties. BGC did not model runout for this option but expects that debris
would overwhelm the berm in case of debris flows with return period in excess of 2 years. Such
modeling would need to be completed should this option be chosen as the desirable one to
understand residual risk.
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4.1.1.3. Cost Estimates
During a phone call between Derek Southerland (CSRD) and Dr. M. Jakob (BGC), the CSRD
signaled that a rough cost estimate for Option 5 and Option 7 was desirable. BGC noted that to
construct in time, an unconventional design may be required for Option 5 and a less-thanstandard factor of safety of the mitigation works may have to be accepted by the CSRD and
stakeholders.
It is estimated by BGC that Option 5 would cost approximately $3.2 M to construct, based on the
conceptual design. This estimate includes pricing for the costs associated with the excavation of
the proposed ditches, building of the proposed berm, installation of a steel grillage outlet structure
and use of heavy erosion protection. Pricing was based on experience with similar projects and
consultation with local contractors. Key assumptions are presented in Table 4-2 and a detailed
conceptual level cost breakdown is presented in Appendix A.
Table 4-2.

Key assumption in Option 5 design cost estimate

Key Assumptions
1. Existing access road reaches berm and basin location but does not run along
berm or creek channel where excavation will occur.
2. Only half of the material excavated from the basin location can be reused in
the construction of the berm.
3. Berm would require heavy erosion protection
4. Construction of a proper water outlet structure would have costs similar to the
average bid generated for the 4 m high Heart Creek debris flood basin near
Canmore, AB

Costs for this option could be reduced by adapting an unconventional design of Option 5. For
examples, an outlet structure could be constructed with sediment-filled sea can containers and a
trash rack. Erosion protection would still be required along the culvert and beneath the sea can
containers to ensure stability. Lower design performance would have to be accepted if this method
were to be implemented. Additionally, BGC has no prior experience implementing this type of
design for similar projects or awareness of this type of design being implemented elsewhere. If
this unconventional design option were to be pursued a cost reduction of approximately 20%
could be realized, however the uncertainty surrounding the performance of the design would be
significantly heightened.
It is estimated by BGC that Option 7 would cost approximately $1.4 M to construct, based on the
conceptual design. This estimate includes pricing for the costs associated with the excavation of
the basin, building of the GRS berm and installation of an outlet structure. Pricing was based on
unit rates from similar projects. Key assumptions are presented in Table 4-3 and a detailed
conceptual level cost breakdown is presented in Appendix A.
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Key assumption in Option 7 design cost estimate

Key Assumptions
1. No access road construction will be required as site will be accessible through
the mobile home park.
2. Bedrock will not be encountered in the basin excavation and therefore no
blasting will be required.
3. Only half of the material excavated from the basin location can be reused in
the construction of the berm.
4. The outer 1 m width of the GRS berm crest (both sides of crest) will consist of
erosion-resistant cobble fill that will be transported to site.
5. Construction of a water outlet structure would have costs similar to the
average bid generated for the 4 m high Heart Creek debris flood basin near
Canmore, AB.

No costs were estimated for Option 6 because it provided insufficient debris storage volumes to
contain the upper estimate of the 2-year return period event. For Option 6, increased height of
the piles would be structurally difficult, and debris could outflank the structure unless further piles
or berms would be constructed to increase storage volume.
4.1.2.

Results

Option 5 appears as the only mitigation option that could prevent damage to the mobile home
park for debris flows substantially larger than the 2-year return period debris flow. Option 6 and is
not recommended. Option 7 could be considered further if the owner of the land parcel on which
the construction were to take place were willing to sell the land and the land transfer occur quickly
enough to allow expedient construction.
The following constraints contribute to the disqualification of Option 6 as a mitigation design
option:
•
•

•

Storage volume provided by piles will not contain a 2-year or greater return period debris
flow or reduce damage potential to the fan area substantially in such event.
Specialized equipment is required for pile installation. The time to design access, pile
curtains and construction will likely exceed the time available prior to the beginning of the
rainy season.
Performance of piles relying on trees acting as debris retention and is untested in BC.

From a technical perspective, Option 5 and 7 appear as the only mitigation options for future
design consideration. Option 5 can retain the largest debris-flow volumes and thus be most
efficient in reducing life loss and property risks on the Wiseman Creek fan. Berm construction
does not require specialized equipment or contractors and may be constructable prior to rainy
season if the design process and parallel tendering were to commence immediately. An access
road exists. Fill material for the berm can be sourced locally. Option 7, while substantially less
expensive is unlikely to render post-fire debris flow risks to a tolerable level in isolation in absence
of an additional mitigation measure that at least reduces life loss risk further (such as the debris-
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flow warning system). The advantage of Option 7 is that once landownership has been
transferred, it can likely be constructed in less time than Option 5.
A summary of the costing information relevant to Option 5 and Option 7 is presented in Table 4-4.
Any debris-flow volume reduction at the location of Option 5 would reduce risk on Wiseman Creek
fan. Hence, if lesser funds were available or the CSRD willing to accept a lesser degree of risk
reduction, a smaller structure could be built at lesser cost. This would also increase the chance
that the structure be completed in time before the onset of major rainstorm in late spring.
Table 4-4.

Summary of results for Wiseman Creek engineered mitigation measures. Note that all
dimensions, costs and construction time estimates are very preliminary and are not
suited for tendering.
Approximate
Minimum Time
Total Risk
Total Debris
Approximate
to Design and
Reduction
Cost
Mitigation Option Flow Retention
Construct
Volume
($)
(months)
(m3)

Option 5: Upper
Wiseman Creek
Deflection Berm and
Debris Basin
Option 7: Debris Basin
and Water Outlet
Downstream of
Wiseman Creek Fan
Apex

38,000

$3.2 M

4

High

3,500 - 3,800

$1.4M

4

Moderate

Note the volume estimates include water and debris.

4.2.

Risk Evaluation

Section 3.4 summarized the rational for selecting Option 5 as the preferred engineering mitigation
option. In this section BGC compares all options based on technical feasibility and other
considerations.
Table 4-4, summarizes the different pre-selected mitigation options for Wiseman Creek as they
have been evaluated qualitatively from “- - “ which is considered undesirable to “++” which is
considered desirable. BGC then ranked the different measures based on our judgement.
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Table 4-5

Summary of mitigation options considered for Wiseman Creek.

Option

Location

Method

Description

Life
Safety

Technical Feasibility
(including rapid construction)

Cost Effectiveness

Expected
Public Support

Total Risk
Reduction
Benefits

Point
Tally

Rank

Recommendations

1

Fan-Delta

Do Nothing

Do Nothing

(--)

n/a

(++)

(--)

(--)

-4

5

Not recommended

2

Fan-Delta

Move Trailers
in
Impact
Zone off the
Impact Area

Load all trailers in impact zone of (at
least) 50-year return period debris
flow off site until at least the year
2024.

(++)

(++) Difficulty in detaching trailers from
services, but doable

(+)
Relatively high cost in moving trailers and
finding a new location

(-)

(0)

4

2

Recommended
If supported by
affected residents

3

Fan-Delta

RainfallForecastBased DebrisFlow Warning
System

Create high-resolution forecast-based
warning system for post-fire debris
flows with bulletins and automatic
notifications for CSRD with CSRD
being responsible for dissemination to
affected parties

(+)

(++)
Technically feasible but will not be 100%
successful (localized convective cells
that the HR ECCC model does not
capture). Problem of evacuation fatigue.

(+)
Cost effective in preventing life loss, but not
property loss

(+)

(+)

6

1

Strongly
recommended

4

Watershed

Watershed
Rehabilitation

Mulching, replanting, tree anchoring
parallel to contouring, helicopterseeding

(--)

(+)
Technically feasible but not immediately
successful in prevent debris flow

(0)
Accelerating watershed recovery but will
not achieve substantial debris flow activity
reduction within 2-3 years.

(++)

(-)

0

3

Not Recommended

5

Mid
Watershed

Cutoff Berm,
Debris Basin
and
Outlet
Structure

Construct earth berm to deflect debris
flow into gentle-sloped areas to the
north, construct outlet structure to
allow normal streamflow to continue
down the existing creek

(++)

(-)
Feasible but significant construction
period due to the length (~ 250 m) to be
protected. Provides most debris storage
and thus protection.

(-)
Costly and
maintenance

(++)

(++)

4

2

Recommended
if it can be constructed
in time

6

Mid
Watershed

Pile Arrays

Drive large diameter (40-60 cm) steel
pipes, fill with concrete, into flat areas
on lower Wiseman Creek to create
area where log-jams are invited to
form

(+)

(--)
Untested and requires specialized pile
driving contractors. Can probably not be
built in time before June 2022.

(0)
Costly and will likely require substantial
maintenance.

(++)

(+)

2

4

Not Recommended

7

Fan Apex

Debris Basin

Excavate debris basin and outlet
structure at fan apex.

(+)

(++)
Feasible but unlikely to store sediment
volume for greater than 2-year return
period debris flows

(+)
Costly and requires some maintenance

(-)

(+)

4

2

Recommended
if landownership can
be resolved quickly

may

require

Expected Public Support
Life Safety & Technical Feasibility

Costs Effectiveness

+ + = highly beneficial

+ + = mitigation substantially cheaper compared to value
of elements at risk

+ = beneficial
0 = neutral

+ = mitigation cheaper compared to value of elements at
risk

- = undesirable

0 = mitigation benefit is about the same as cost

- - = highly undesirable

- = costs exceed value of elements at risk
- - = costs substantially exceed value of elements at risk
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++ = supported by
members of the public
+ = supported by
members of the public

significant

Total Risk Reduction
all
most

0 = supported by half the
public
- = not supported by most
members of the public
- = not supported by any
member of the public

++ = Substantial net risk
reduction
+ = Some net risk reduction
0 = risk reduction only for
some categories
- = risk reduction for only 1
category
-- = no risk reduction
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Residual Risk

Residual risk is the risk that remains after implementation of various mitigation options. BGC used
the same risk matrix as shown in Table 2-1 and repeated the analysis for the debris-flow warning
system (Table 4-6) , Option 5 (Table 4-7), 6 and 7 (Table 4-8) with the latter two being combined
because of the similar degree of protection afforded by those two options.
Table 4-6.

SQRA of mitigated risk for Wiseman Creek for the debris-flow warning system. The
upper non-shaded values relate to the consequence category while the lower values
relate to risk.
Scenario A
(debris flood)

Probability

Scenario B
(small debris flow)

Scenario C
(large debris flow)

Chance of Occurrence in
the next 2 years

100%

75%

4%

P(H) x P(S:H)

0.2

0.68

0.04

1 (negligible)

1 (negligible)

1 (negligible)

Low

Low

Low

2 (minor)

4 (major)

4 (major)

Moderate

High

High

2 (minor)

5 (severe)

5 (severe)

Moderate

Very High

High

1 (negligible)

4 (major)

4 (major)

Low

High

High

2 (minor)

3 (moderate)

3 (moderate)

Moderate

High

Moderate

Safety
Economic
Intangible
Social & Cultural
Environmental

Table 4-7. SQRA of existing conditions for Wiseman Creek for Option 5. The upper non-shaded
values relate to the consequence category while the lower values relate to risk.
Scenario A
(debris flood)

Probability

Scenario B
(small debris flow)

Scenario C
(large debris flow)

Chance of Occurrence in
the next 2 years

100%

75%

4%

P(H) x P(S:H)

0.2

0.68

0.04

1 (negligible)

1 (negligible)

2 (minor)

Low

Low

Low

2 (minor)

2 (minor)

2 (minor)

Moderate

Moderate

Low

1 (negligible)

1 (negligible)

1 (negligible)

Low

Low

Low

1 (negligible)

1 (negligible)

1 (negligible)

Low

Low

Low

2 (minor)

2 (minor)

2 (minor)

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Safety
Economic
Intangible
Social & Cultural
Environmental
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SQRA of mitigated risk for Wiseman Creek for Option 6 and 7. The upper non-shaded
values relate to the consequence category while the lower values relate to risk.
Scenario A
(debris flood)

Probability

Scenario B
(small debris flow)

Scenario C
(large debris flow)

Chance of Occurrence in
the next 2 years

100%

75%

4%

P(H) x P(S:H)

0.2

0.68

0.04

1 (negligible)

2 (minor)

5 (severe)

Low

Moderate

High

2 (minor)

2 (minor)

4 (major)

Moderate

Moderate

High

2 (minor)

2 (minor)

5 (severe)

Moderate

Moderate

High

1 (negligible)

2 (minor)

4 (major)

Low

Moderate

High

2 (minor)

2 (minor)

3 (moderate)

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Safety
Economic
Intangible
Social & Cultural
Environmental

Table 4-5 and the findings in Section 4.3 suggest that several mitigation options are feasible
conditional upon them being able to be constructed or implemented in time and in conjunction
with the debris-flow warning system. The Do-Nothing option cannot be supported as it provides
no risk reduction.
Option 5 provides the most substantial risk reduction to the residents on Wiseman Creek fan and
to Highway 97A users and the MoTI who are tasked with keeping the highway functional. With
approximately $ 3 million in cost, it is also very expensive, given that the post-fire debris-flow
hazard is a transient phenomenon that is expected to diminish substantially after 2024.
4.4.

Summary

BGC pre-screened several potential mitigation options. Of those seven were identified as being
feasible. The Do-Nothing option was discarded as the scenario risks very likely exceed those that
could be considered tolerable.
The debris-flow warning system is highly recommended and should be implemented irrespective
of engineered mitigation measures as their construction may not be completed prior to the onset
of the runoff season and because some residual risk remains, especially for Options B and C that
would not capture all of the debris for the 2-year return period high estimate post-fire debris flow.
Option 3. Moving the mobile homes is an effective mitigation strategy as it takes people and
property out of harm’s way but is likely to be rejected by at least some of the residents as new
locations would have to be identified with the various services in place.
Option 4. Watershed rehabilitation by seeding, mulching and tree planting is not recommended
because such measures are unlikely to substantially reduce debris-flow hazards in the short term
(i.e., 2022/2023). Salvage logging of burnt trees should be avoided (Lindenmayer et al., 2004).
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Option 5 (deflection berm and debris basin) is an effective mitigation strategy in that it would
capture much, if not all of the debris in a 50-year return period event and thus provide the most
safety for residents of the mobile home park. However, this strategy would also require substantial
design and construction effort, and it may not be completed before the onset of heavy rains in late
spring, early summer of 2022. To make this option operational in 2022, it may have to be
constructed unconventionally. For example, this may entail using chain-linked sea can containers
filled with locally-sourced sediment as berm material which could also avoid the necessity of
constructing a more standard outlet structure. With such unproven unconventional design,
however, a higher residual risk would need to be accepted by the CSRD.
Option 6 (steel-concrete) piles could create log jams with upstream debris deposition. However,
unless the piles were to be long (>> 5 m), they are unlikely to withhold the debris volume of a
greater than 2-year return period debris flow. There is no experience in BC with piles for debrisflow mitigation. Furthermore, an access road would have to be constructed. Specialized piledrilling equipment would have to be sourced.
Option 7 (debris basin) will not capture the debris of any event much greater than the high
estimate 2-year return period debris flow. Moreover, this option may see substantial resistance
by the owners of mobile homes because of the major disruption cause by weeks of excavations
and trucking to end-haul sediment. This option would also be expensive due to the necessity of
constructing a steel or concrete outlet structure and armouring the basin to withstand debris flows.
Figure 4-4 summarizes the approach taken in this option analysis to arrive at the preferred options
to reduce post-fire debris-flow risk to levels deemed tolerable by the CSRC, the residents and
other stakeholders.
17 engineered and non-engineered mi�ga�on measures
Pre-selec�on process
3 Engineered Op�ons
Technical Feasibility

Hazard Avoidance
Move mobile homes

Debris-Flow
Warning System

Technical
Selec�on
Process

Risk
Op�on 7
Assessment(Below
fan apex)

Op�on 5 (Debris Basin and
Berm in mid fan)

Semi-Quan�ta�ve Risk Assessment
Op�on 5

Op�on 7

Move Mobile Homes

Debris-Flow Warning System

Public Educa�on

Life loss risk
reduc�on: High

Life loss risk
reduc�on: Moderate

Life loss risk reduc�on: High

Life loss risk reduc�on: Moderate

Life loss risk reduc�on: Moderate

Property loss
risk reduc�on:
High

Property loss risk
reduc�on: Moderate

Property loss risk reduc�on: High

Property loss risk reduc�on: Zero

Property loss risk reduc�on: Zero

Figure 4-4.

Process to arrive a feasible mitigation options at Wiseman Creek. Those that should
be implemented in any case are framed in green. Also framed in green are measures
resulting in either/or/and “high” life loss and property loss risk reduction. “Moderate”
risk reduction is indicated in orange framing and “low” risk reduction in red.
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A spectrum of post-fire geomorphic hazards exist for Wiseman Creek. Three scenarios were
considered: A debris flood that stays confined in the Wiseman Creek channel but fills in the fan
reaches with sediment requiring excavation (not modeled). Secondly, a comparatively small
debris flow starting in the upper Wiseman Creek watershed increasing in volume and discharge
as the flow entrains sediment on its path. During the lower, more gentle and less confined section,
some of the debris deposits before reaching the fan. The debris flow will still be of sufficient
momentum to overtop and potentially erode the constructed berm flanking the creek to the west.
Mobile homes located near the fan apex could experience severe damage. Muddy afterflow will
run through much of the mobile home park causing nuisance damage. The culvert below Highway
97A may plug due to excessive sediment in which case ponding between the highway
embankment and the upslope portions of the mobile home park are expected to flood. Thirdly, a
larger but rarer debris flow occurs whereby the existing berm is entirely overtopped and several
mobile homes are likely to experience severe damage. Should residents be present for the
second or third scenario, loss of life is possible.
Various other scenarios of lesser or greater magnitude are conceivable but not detailed herein as
they are unlikely to influence the outcome of this option analysis.
5.2.

Risk

A semi-quantitative risk assessment was completed for hazard scenarios identified by BGC. It
included life safety, economic, social/cultural and environmental risk and intangible losses
including human suffering and stress. The overall risk differs between Low for the debris-flood
scenario but High for both debris flow scenarios (2-year and 50-year return period). Key risks are
associated with the potential for fatalities and economic losses.
Risk is considered intolerable especially for life safety and economic losses. These findings
suggests that risk reduction is required.
5.3.

Mitigation

Seven mitigation measures were proposed.
•
•

•

The “do-nothing” option, while being the cheapest does not reduce risk and is thus not
recommended.
Moving mobile homes situated within the mobile home park would alleviate economic and
life-loss risks. However, locating a site for mobile homes would be difficult and may be
rejected at least by some of the mobile home park’s residents. This measure is
recommended should residents agree to being moved until the hazard has diminished.
This method would only work if all affected mobile home owners would agree to such
measure. It is recommended.
The debris-flow warning system is an effective mitigation measure to prevent life loss if
the warnings are reliable and if residents heed the evacuation orders. It is recommended.
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This strategy will not prevent economic losses. This measure is recommended irrespective
of any other complementing mitigation strategies.
Watershed rehabilitation is unlikely to prevent debris flows in 2022 and 2023. They could,
however, accelerate the watershed’s recovery time to pre-fire condition. This strategy is
therefore not recommended.
Construction of a debris basin and deflection berm in the mid watershed of Wiseman
Creek appears to be a viable engineered measure with an approximate cost of $3M. It is
therefore recommended. However, it would require a significant design effort and design
should begin immediately. For this option to be constructed by June of 2022,
unconventional design with a lower factor of safety may be required. In addition, full
commitment to the project would have to be required by the regulatory agencies, the
contractor, the CSRD, and the design engineer without any permitting delays.
A debris basin at the fan apex is feasible but would be unlikely to provide sufficient
protection for debris flows of return periods of approximately 5 years and higher.
Furthermore, the parcel on which the debris basin would be constructed is privately owned
and would therefore have to be purchased from the owner should the owner be willing.
This option is recommended if the debris basin and deflection berm in the mid watershed
is not considered feasible and land ownership can be quickly settled.
A pile curtain in the mid watershed that is meant to encourage debris deposition was
investigated but is not recommended largely because its technical feasibility is untested
in BC and it would likely require substantial design and construction effort in addition to
building an access road. This is unlikely to be accomplished before late spring.
Next Steps

Upon review by the CSRD and public input, a mitigation strategy should be chosen and designed
immediately. In parallel all permitting requirements would have to be fast-tracked to allow
construction prior to the onset of the runoff season. The CSRD may wish to poll the residents of
the mobile home park if they were open to moving the mobile homes. BGC understands that the
CSRD has tasked another consultant to estimate the costs and logistics of such endeavor.
As noted above, BGC recommends that the debris-flow warning system forms part of the
mitigation strategy irrespective on which engineered structure is chosen for mitigation.
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Table A-1.
Item
1
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Option 5 cost breakdown of conceptual design solution.
Description

Estimated
Quantity

Mobilization and
demobilization

1

Unit
l.s.

Unit Price
$100,000

Cost

Assumptions

$ 100,000

$200

$ 50,000

Assuming existing access road reaches berm/ditch
location but does not run along berm or creek
channel where excavation will occur (an
approximate span of 250 m).

$5

$85,000

Design footprint as determined in Muk3D with
approximate 10 m buffer.

$262,500

4

Volume of material required to excavate ditches and
build berm as determined from Muk3D modelling
with the assumption only 1/2 of excavated material
will be reusable (Line Item 5) in the construction of
the berm with the remainder of material requiring
disposal (Line item 4). Unit rates based on estimates
provided by contractors in the Salmon Arm area.

5

2
3

Access
construction
Clearing, grubbing,
& disposal

Excavation and
disposal

Excavation and
placement/compact
ion

7

Heavy erosion
protection (riprap)

8

Water outlet
structure

250

17,000

10,500

m

m2

m3

$25

10,500

m3

$35

$367,500

Volume of material required to excavate ditches and
build berm as determined from Muk3D modelling
with the assumption only 1/2 of excavated material
will be reusable (Line Item 5) in the construction of
the berm with the remainder of material requiring
disposal (Line item 4). Unit rates based on estimates
provided by contractors in the Salmon Arm area.

6,400

m2

$200

$1,280,000

Berm approximately 20 m wide and 240 m long;
Channel ditch 20 m wide and 80 m long.

1

l.s.

$ 400,000

$400,000

Based on average bid for 4 m high Heart Creek
debris flood basin near Canmore, AB.

DIRECT COSTS TOTAL

$2,145,000

INDIRECT COSTS + CONTINGENCIES (50%)

$1,072,500

Total Capital Costs

$3,217,500
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Post-Wildfire Debris-Flow Mitigation Option Analysis

Table A-2.
Item

January 26, 2022 - FINAL
Project No.: 1899004

Option 7 cost breakdown of conceptual design solution.
Description

Estimated
Quantity

Unit

1

l.s.

$ 100,000

$

-

m

$ 200

$

Unit Price

Cost

Assumptions

2

Mobilization and
demobilization
Access
construction

3

Clearing, grubbing,
& disposal

4,600

m2

$5

$

23,000

4

Excavation

5,400

m3

$ 25

$

135,000

5

Disposal

3,300

m3

$ 20

$

66,000

7

Cobble Fill

1,000

m3

$ 50

$

50,000

8

GRS

2,100

m3

$ 80

$

168,000

Volume of excavated material requiring disposal.
The first outer 1 m width of the GRS berm crest
(both sides of crest) will consist of cobble fill that
will be transported to site.
Placement cost and cost of GRS materials
(assuming excavated material on site can be
reused as fill).

9

Water outlet
structure

1

l.s.

$ 400,000

$

400,000

Based on average bid for 4 m high Heart Creek
debris flood basin near Canmore, AB.

DIRECT COSTS TOTAL

$

942,000

INDIRECT COSTS + CONTINGENCIES (50%)

$

471,000

Total Capital Costs

$

1,413,000

1

BGC ENGINEERING INC.

100,000
-

Assuming no access road construction required.
Design footprint as determined in Muk3D with
approximate 10 m buffer.
Volume of material required to excavate basin and
build GSA berm as determined from proposed
berm dimensions with the assumption only 1/2 of
excavated material will be reusable in the
construction of the GSA berm with the remainder of
material requiring disposal (Line item 5). Unit rates
based on estimates provided by contractors in the
Salmon Arm area.

